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Given changing demographics among engineers and engineering students, increasing international teamwork, and

growing awareness of the ways in which cultural and cognitive biases may impinge on engineering problem-solving to

reach optimal solutions, can a course providing an opportunity to learn about culture and diversity benefit engineers’ training?

In 2015, the inaugural Expanding Engineering Limits course was offered to undergraduate and graduate students as a

transnational course between Stanford University in the United States and RWTH Aachen University in Germany. The

course was designed to introduce students to a variety of terms, concepts, and paradigms that could deepen their

understanding of culture and diversity in engineering education and practice. In addition to classroom lectures, students

from both RWTHAachenUniversity and StanfordUniversity participated in aDesign Thinking course developed by the

two teams and realized at Stanford’s Hasso Plattner Institute of Design and worked on group projects throughout the

academic term, examining organizational and cultural change in transnational teams. Instructors employed several

qualitative and quantitative course evaluationmethods, including pre- and post-surveys tomeasure student change in key

attitudinal domains, short in-class reflections and questionnaires to solicit student feedback, institution-level course

evaluation forms, and data from students’ final projects. Overall, results from these evaluation techniques indicated that

the course informed students’ thinking and knowledge about the importance of diversity and culture in engineering.

Students saw the experiences ofworking together in a transnational project teamas very beneficial for the understandingof

cultures and diversity in a professional context. Evaluation findings suggest that the course’s intended goals were met to a

substantial degree.We propose that a course-based experience such as this one can benefit an engineer’s training, and share

recommendations and ‘‘lessons learned’’ for engineering educators and leaders.
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intersectionality

1. Introduction

Engineers design solutions with and for people—

people who come from a wide variety of cultural

backgrounds, with many different and intersec-

tional identities based on gender, ethnicity, race,
religion, sexual orientation, socioeconomic back-

ground, and more. And they increasingly work

within interdisciplinary teams and across cultures

to develop, adapt, and deploy technologies that

consider today’s societal challenges [1–4]. If they

have not had learning experiences that focus on

dimensions of human diversity, however, engineers

are more likely to fall back on stereotypes and

personal frames of reference that can limit the

scope and quality of their work [5].

Unfortunately engineering students around the

world have few opportunities to learn about diver-
sity in the context of engineering. Required engi-

neering curricula focus primarily on mastering

knowledge and skills in areas of mathematics and

sciences, and a set of technical methods and skills to

enable students to solve many types of technical

problems [1, 6, 7]. Those skills have been in high
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demand worldwide for decades, with attendant

policy interests in ‘‘workforce development’’ [8].

Increasingly, government agencies, companies and

organizations are proactively making training and

procedures related to cultural aspects of engineering

practice and research part of their portfolios; emer-
ging pedagogical and curricular strategies and

recommendations also reflect this trend (e.g.,

Design Thinking, User-centered Design, Ethical

Principles of Engineering Profession defined by

the Association of German Engineers (VDI)).

Such interests are often mirrored by individual

engineering students who frequently are perplexed

that their classes are notmore diverse, who are eager
to abandon vestiges of past history of exclusion of

certain groups from engineering, and who often

wrestle with interpreting their own experiences, or

those of their classmates, in the context of an

engineering culture that changes more slowly than

its constituent groups [9].

In response, technical universities and schools/

colleges of engineering are starting to develop var-
ious approaches to engage engineering students in

learning about culture anddiversitywithin technical

contexts. This paper describes one such approach:

the pilot year of an elective course titled ‘‘Expanding

Engineering Limits: Culture, Diversity, and

Gender’’, developed jointly between RWTH

Aachen University in Germany and Stanford Uni-

versity in the United States, and offered simulta-
neously in fall 2015 through classrooms joined by

technology. The course was designed to bring social

science research on culture, diversity, and gender to

the engineering curriculum in a focused, intentional

manner, and presents amodel that could be adapted

in engineering programs around the world, with

prospective benefits to students, institutions, and

the engineering profession.
In this paper, we share the conceptual founda-

tions of the course, its various pedagogical compo-

nents, its implementation in its first trial run, and

what instructors and students learned as a result of

developing and offering the course. We consider

whether the course met its ambitions for students’

learning, ‘‘lessons learned’’ as teachers of the

course, and recommendations for others who
might seek to develop such courses in the future.

2. Conceptual foundation

The driving rationale for this course stands on two

key assertions: (Assertion 1) considerations of

‘‘societal context to technical work’’ and ‘‘diversity
of people’’ are not systematically included in

engineering education worldwide; and (Assertion

2) in order for engineering education to address

today’s challenges most effectively, ‘‘context’’ and

‘‘diversity’’ need to be more strongly incorporated

into the engineering curriculum. Before we elabo-

rate on each assertion, however, we share our

organizing terminology. These terms and defini-

tions are core ideas embedded in our course

architecture (as outlined in Section 3). Rather
than only providing students with such terms and

definitions explicitly, our course invites students to

develop insights into these ideas, and form their

own understandings.

2.1 Terminology

For the purpose of our course, we define ‘‘context’’

as the cultural, social, economic, and political

dimensions of technical design andproblem solving.

We define ‘‘diversity’’ as (at least) a two-part con-

cept: (Concept A) Broad heterogeneity in social

identities and statuses represented among indivi-

duals in a shared engineering experience, with

particular attention to heterogeneity of identity
and status on the basis of gender, ethnicity, race,

religion, sexual orientation, socioeconomic

resources, and related dimensions that afford more

or less power and perceived competence/legitimacy

in engineering interactions and organizations; and

(Concept B) Environments that actively, equitably,

and transformatively engage individuals who have

different degrees of access to status, power, and
resources on the basis of their group memberships

and widely shared cultural beliefs about those

groups [see 10–13]. Our approach to ‘‘diversity’’

has a practical element, recognizing organizational

management literature that investigates team diver-

sity as a (potentially highly productive) function of

myriad human dimensions (e.g., [14]). It also has a

distinct critical sociological and social-psychologi-
cal element, seeing diversity as transformative inter-

actions within and against existing inequalities and

negative group stereotypes (see [15] for deeper

discussion of factors that mediate interaction and

knowledge shared in diverse groups). Gender is a

focal point of diversity in our course, as it is a long-

standing marker of homogeneity in engineering

communities, and a major source of stratification
and inequality across most societies over time [11].

But gender as a monolith is simplistic. We urge

greater emphasis on gender alongside race/ethnicity

and socioeconomic class as major intersecting

frames through which to see power and privilege

in engineering, keeping intersectionality at the fore-

front of our thinking about how the course content

was delivered in our pilot year and should evolve in
the future (guided by such cornerstone texts and

applications as [16–19]).

In our course framework, diversity in engineering

depends on the cultural context of engineering, just
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as engineering cultures emerge fromdiverse (or non-

diverse) environments, historical backgrounds, and

habits of behavior [20]. ‘‘Culture’’, or shared ways

of thinking, values, and symbols, exists in the over-

lapping realms of ideas, interactions, institutions,

and the self [21], influences expectations and beha-
viors (e.g., [22, 23]), and shapes individuals’ social

realities ‘‘by transmitting beliefs, knowledge, and

standards between people and over time’’ [24].

Culture and diversity are dynamic synergistic enti-

ties, bothofwhich condition engineering knowledge

and output. This very course is developed in a

specific historical engineeringmoment and designed

to address what we see as a complex engineering
problem of our day: that of culturally produced

limitations to who can be an engineer and what

engineering can accomplish.

2.2 Assertion 1: Context and diversity are not

systematically included in engineering education

Having established our terminology, the first asser-
tion driving this course rests on a contradiction:

although engineering is fundamentally a social

enterprise, now more than ever involving distribu-

tedwork acrossmultiple sites and global teams [2, 7,

25–27] the dominant ‘‘engineering identity’’ is a

technical one [27]. Social dimensions of engineering

practice can be actively downplayed orminimized in

order to preserve the status (quo) of the profession
[28]. Engineering education can reinforce the exclu-

sivity of technical talent and skills in several ways:

productive teamwork in classrooms is often inci-

dental and is not tied to any particular content

knowledge being taught [29]; assignments do not

routinely integrate ethical, political, and/or eco-

nomic dimensions into the bounded ‘‘right answer

vs. wrong answer’’ technical problems being pre-
sented [2, 30]; and the cultural context of technical

problems is especially ill-defined or under-discussed

[1, 31].

Engineering disciplines themselves have distinc-

tive cultures, which, in many Western parts of the

world, have been cultivated primarily bywhite men,

and, over time,men frommiddle- and upper-middle

class backgrounds (e.g., [32]). Local, hands-on,
lived knowledge of materials, resources, tools, and

people has not readily found a home in the domi-

nant contemporary engineering canon [32].The gra-

dual professionalization of engineering in the West

over two centuries is still influenced by its origins in

military organizations that actively excluded whole

groups of persons. A system that did not include

women, was late in integrating people of color, and
still is working through consideration of individuals

with gender-nonconforming identities led to engi-

neering cultures that were male-dominated, largely

white, and slow to change, with persistent tradi-

tional institutional structures, curricular content,

and pedagogies. The cultures of engineering and

its manifestation in education and workforce devel-

opment have been on a collision course in recent

decades as demographic changes, increased labor

demand, activism, and new laws supporting civil
rights and equal opportunity have brought greater

diversity to the general labor market [1, 17, 33–36].

However, to our knowledge, few engineering stu-

dents formally engage in ‘‘culture-mapping’’ of their

own engineering majors. Engineering education

does not offer students many opportunities for

reflection or discourse on the cultural parameters

of engineering itself. The transformative engage-
ment of different social identities, statuses, and

groups that is constitutive of diversity (Concepts

A and B, as described above) are to be explored in

other parts of a student’s education, not in the realm

of technical problem-solving. Whiteness and male-

ness in (western) engineering and engineering edu-

cation research are defaults even as they are

increasingly questioned by faculty, policymakers,
and students themselves (e.g., [37])

2.3 Assertion 2: Challenges require more

systematic inclusion of context and diversity

The second assertion acts on the first: the ‘‘grandest’’

challenges facing even the most technical engineers

today are ones that require transformative social

interactions around often scarce or underdeveloped

resources. A few of these global challenges outlined

by the National Academy of Engineering (NAE)

(2016) in the United States include: provide access

to clean water; improve urban infrastructure; engi-

neer better medicines; prevent nuclear terror [38]. In

2013, the U.S. National Academy of Sciences

(NAS) and acatech (Deutsche Akademie der Tech-
nikwissenschaften, established as the German

Academy of Science and Engineering) organized

the first conference discussing ‘‘Meeting Global

Challenges: German—U.S. Innovation Policy’’ to

build international dialogue and exchange. Interna-

tional Academies of Engineering (IAE) are addres-

sing global challenges worldwide, as is CDIO

(http://www.cdio.org/), which is a worldwide colla-
borative network of engineering schools focused on

a shared premise that engineering graduates should

be able to ‘‘Conceive—Design—Implement—

Operate’’ complex value-added engineering systems

in amodern team-based engineering environment to

create systems and products. For engineers (and

their non-engineering colleagues) to make signifi-

cant progress on these global problems and in these
global arenas, a deeper engagement with cultural

dimensions of existing conditions, and cultural

dimensions that could help to catalyze change, is

arguably critical. Moreover, these problems simply
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do not exist in isolation of differential power and

status of people in the world, nor are they optimally

solvable with only one set of perspectives and

privileges represented at the table. An educational

imperative is to provide students with meaningful

examples of how diversity really works if the chal-
lenges are to be taken on in full.

In fact we seemany examples of engineeringwork

that benefits from consideration of context and

diversity. For example, the international project

‘‘Gendered Innovations’’ [39] illuminates major

engineering advances when ‘‘sex’’ and ‘‘gender’’

are factored into the earliest stages of the research

process, i.e., the very questions being asked (see
http://genderedinnovations.stanford.edu/). We see

many examples of engineeringwork that fails froma

lack of consideration of context and diversity—

racist algorithms and product features are among

the more blatant outcomes of such failure (see [40]).

In postsecondary education settings, there is a

groundswell of effort to provide engineering stu-

dents with formal and informal opportunities to
deepen their insights into the relationships between

culture, diversity, and engineering. Approaches

vary in terms of the primary foci they address

(such as ‘‘culture’’, ‘‘leadership’’, ‘‘professional

development’’, ‘‘gender’’, etc.) and how strongly

they connect with engineering curricula. For exam-

ple, co-curricular experiences such as study abroad

programs represent one means by which engineer-
ing students can develop insights into the cultural

dimensions of engineering work and intercultural

communication. However, in the United States,

some 22% of engineering students are able to

study abroad [41]; and 30% of all German students

had a study-related stay abroad experience [42].

Other approaches target undergraduate and

graduate-level curricula, ranging from (voluntary)
courses in arts and humanities to a tailor-made

obligatory course integrated into the engineering

curriculum [1, 43–45].

Moreover, the majority of existing courses are

offered from social science institutes and depart-

ments (partially open to engineering students) and

are not embeddded in engineering institutions them-

selves. Such a curricular approach, where engineer-
ing students are encouraged or even required to take

a course in, for example, gender, ethnic, or disability

studies, may fail to communicate to the students a

deep understanding of the interrelations among the

associated concepts, theories, and principles and

engineering work [2].

2.4 The charge of expanding engineering limits

Thus, on these foundations, Expanding Engineer-

ing Limits (EEL)—a course located in the faculty of

engineering at a German technical university

(RWTH Aachen) and a school of engineering at a

U.S. research university (Stanford)—set out to

examine culture, diversity and gender in the context

of engineering in both school and work environ-

ments, and to consider the implications of how

greater consideration of human diversity might
benefit both engineers and the solutions, products,

and services they (co-)develop with and for others.

Moreover, the pilot version of the course undertook

this kind of examination in an international setting,

in which the course was designed jointly by RWTH

Aachen and Stanford instructional teams (Aachen

had already developed national prototypes—see

[1]). In designing the course, the team considered:

� concepts of gender, diversity and culture, and

how they interrelate,

� how these concepts fundamentally frame (and

limit) what ‘‘engineering’’ is, and

� how to question and challenge that fundamental

framing.

The balance of this paper is devoted to a full

description of the pilot course as well as a discussion

of new directions and adapations in the future.

3. Course framework

We translated the ideas in Section 2 into three

Learning Objectives [46] for the pilot course. More

specifically, by the end of the course, students

should be able to:

(1) Identify and analyze the interdependencies of

gender and engineering, using a variety of
methods.

(2) Analyze one particular method in engineering

(e.g., Design Thinking), from gender and cul-

tural perspectives, and make recommendations

on process improvements.

(3) Envision new engineering processes, practices,

and cultures that reflect new or expanded

perspectives on gender and sex, and other
aspects of diversity and intersectionalities.

In order to realize these objectives, we designed a

three-component course to provide meaningful

cross-cultural interaction for students, learning

through readings, talks, discussions and writing,

and an immersive experience of putting the course

ideas together with personal interests through pro-

ject work. Our course design principles are based on
proven educational practices of engagement,

including: building a sense of belonging, building

on student motivation, scaffolding of topics, reflec-

tion opportunities throughout the term, and use of

experiential and active learning strategies [47–52].
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3.1 Component 1—The Pop-Up class

As we planned and developed our course, and in

anticipation of the Aachen team visiting the Stan-

ford campus for one week at the start of the course,

we developed a stand-alone eight-hour Pop-Up

Design Thinking class called ‘‘Reshaping Engineer-

ing Culture’’ in collaboration with instructional

staff at the Hasso Plattner Institute of Design at
Stanford, otherwise known as the ‘‘d.school’’

(http://dschool.stanford.edu/). The Pop-Up was

largely designed in direct support of Learning

Objective (2), ‘‘Analyzing one particular method

in engineering, namely Design Thinking from

gender and cultural perspectives, and make recom-

mendations on process improvements.’’ Our speci-

fic rationale for developing and embedding the Pop-
Up in theEEL course structure wasmultifold. First,

the Pop-Up was intended to introduce the practices

of Design Thinking as a set of methods for investi-

gating engineering cultures, developing innovative

approaches to strengthen or even transform engi-

neering practices, and developing the foci for stu-

dent projects for the larger course. Second, we

wanted to encourage students to examine Design
Thinking itself as a culturally situated process that

might be expanded and enriched through considera-

tion of diverse perspectives and backgrounds.

Third, this Pop-Up course provided an opportunity

for students who had not already experienced

Design Thinking to learn more about this method

and the intersections between diversity and Design

Thinking.
Finally, adding the Pop-Up class to regular and

special class meetings for the course during this

first week created an intensive opportunity for

students of both universities to get to know and

work with one another in person in a supportive

and engaging environment before working

together from a distance (which was called for in

both transnational discussions and project work).
The Pop-Up also allowed students to experience

the positive impact of a diverse team in a transna-

tional context, diverse teams being a feature of an

ideal Design Thinking process [53, 54]. The cultu-

rally mixed teams in the Pop-up course enabled

students to reflect on their own cultural socializa-

tion by learning firsthand about other perspectives

and working approaches.
The Pop-Up class met during two four-hour

sessions during the first week of the EEL course.

Its Design Thinking methods gave students the

opportunity to explore engineering culture and

diversity through the lens of applications. In the

initial class session, students had their first oppor-

tunity to complete the five phases of a Design

Thinking process—Empathize, Define, Ideate, Pro-

totype, Test [55]. This process began with their

identifying user needs; students worked in small

groups to interview one of several practicing engi-

neers visiting the class for this purpose, to learn

more about their individidual user needs. Each

group then brainstormed and came up with a
prototype of an approach designed to address the

need of that engineer. To reflect on whether the

individual need was identified correctly, students

had a second conversation with the interview part-

ners to reflect on their idea together and refine their

approach to addressing the need. Then, the second

session of the Pop-Up class was designed to allow

students to focus their interests and identify project
interest areas, usingDesign Thinking approaches to

develop the project interest areas. These areas were

further cemented during the last class meeting of

Week 1, with students identifying and selecting one

of six theme areas in which they wanted to partici-

pate for the 10-week-long projects.

3.2 Component 2—Weekly Lectures

The Weekly Lectures part of the course, consisting

of 10 sessions, was focused onhelping students learn
to identify and analyze the interdependences of

gender and engineering (Objective (1)) and to envi-

sion new engineering processes (Objective (3)). As

such, it was designed for students to synthesize and

discuss research-based knowledge on culture,

gender and diversity in engineering, consider and

critically analyze terms, definitions, and findings

from relevant studies in the social sciences and
humanities, and link new concepts to their own

experiences and ‘‘project work’’ (Component 3, as

discussed below). Speakers from the United States

and Germany, representing different disciplines,

subject areas, and specialized cultures, were invited

to the course in order to highlight an international

perspective on complex topics and to illuminate

historical dynamics that shaped, and still shape,
engineering cultures today. To prepare students

for the lectures, readings for each topic and reflec-

tion questions were assigned in advance. Within

each of these lecture classes, both speakers’ pre-

sentations and readings were discussed by students

and instructors.1,2 Sessions also included opportu-

nities for questions and answers (Q&A) with the

speakers themselves, as well as written reflections
[56] through One Minute Papers (OMP) [57],

described in more detail in Section 3.4. Table 1

provides the thematic sequence of these lecture-

based class sessions.
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3.3 Component 3—The Project

TheWeekly Lectures component centered on appli-

cation oriented topics and studies aimed at inspiring

and supporting the small-group project component

of the course. The Project component especially

focused on Learning Objective (3) to envision new

engineering processes, practices, and cultures that
reflect new or expanded perspectives on gender and

sex, and other aspects of diversity and intersection-

alities.

The overall goal of the project assignment was to

give students the opportunity to frame a question

about how engineering relates to culture, gender

and diversity, and to address this question based on

the course readings andmethodologies. The project
was intentionally scoped broadly, to enable stu-

dents to identify issues that had personal meaning

for them,whether these issues related to engineering

education, engineering practice, or even the image

or definition of engineering. This goal, along with

other project details (e.g., milestones, time commit-

ment) and deliverables (final presentation, 1,500–

2,000 word project summary) was part of a project

description distributed to students at the end of the

first week of the course. As described in Section 3.1,
through the frame of the Pop-Up Course, students

identified potential project topic areas related to

culture, diversity and gender, and identified their

project teams in this first week.

While Component 2 (the weekly guest lectures &

reading discussions) was focused on students devel-

oping foundational knowledge, Component 3 was

devoted to the projects. In the frame of these
sessions, students had joint group time to develop

the topic areas into problem statements or questions

and then address them based on literature and/or

Expanding Engineering Limits—A Concept for Socially Responsible Education of Engineers 663

Table 1. Thematic Sequence of the Weekly Lectures

Session Content

Culture

Session 1 –
Bridging Cultural Divides in Engineering

� Introduction to theoretical concepts of culture, gender, and diversity [18]

Session 2 –
What does Culture Mean in the Context of
Engineering?

� Challenges at the interface between diversity and engineering in academic and
workplace settings [58]

Gender and Diversity

Session 3 –
Terms and Meanings

� Introduction to definitions of sex and gender
� Consideration of gender differences from both social and neuroscience
perspectives

Session 4 –
Frameworks for Understanding Disparities,
Inequalities and Bias

� Introduction to sociological and psychological approaches to analyzing social
inequality

� Cognitive biases about and structural barriers to degree attainment and career
mobility among diverse groups

Session 5 –
Representation and Underrepresentation of
Different Social Groups

� Introduction to researchon the concepts of stereotype threat andmindset (and
their influences on representation)

� Deeper investigation of underrepresentation/ overrepresentation of different
groups in engineering

Social Science Research Methods

Session 6 –
Social Science Methods

� Presentation of social science research methods in the study of culture,
diversity and gender

� Discussions about including strengths and limitations in research papers

Gender and Diversity in Organizational Culture

Section 7 –
Higher Education

� Introduction to examples of integrating gender and diversity perspectives in
organizational structures as well as in scientific and engineering practice in
higher education

Section 8 –
Gendered Innovations

� Introduction toGendered Innovations and the necessity to reflect users’ needs
[39]

Session 9 –
Industry

� Introduction to industry and the organizational development of a diverse
workforce [9, 59, 60]

Session 10 –
Strategies and Best Practices

� Presentation of various engineering organization strategies to advance
diversity and change culture (e.g., the National Science Foundation (NSF) on
the U.S. side and Integration TeamHumanResources, Gender and Diversity
(IGaD) staff unit of the rectorate at RWTH Aachen University)



original data-gathering. Some sessions engaged a

member of the instructional team acting as a coach

for each group. As with other class sessions, these

small group meetings were conducted via technol-

ogy-assisted video and audio (e.g., Skype, Blue

Jeans). Other project sessions convened all teams
for discussions and updates, including brainstorm-

ing exercises to generate a list of indicators for good

teamwork or criteria for good powerpoint presenta-

tions given by the project teams.

In Week 10 of the course, each of the teams

delivered final presentations and submitted draft

written project summaries for peer review. Peer

reviews allowed students to understand and apply
criteria of a good presentation and a well-posed

scientific positionpaper. They also gave students the

opportunity to reflect on their own individual

performance and to learn from others. Students’

final written summaries were submitted inWeek 11,

and instructor assessment of performance used a

standardized rubric.

3.4 Evaluation of effectiveness of different

components

In order to learn about the effectiveness of these

three components and the learning experiences of

students, we used multiple evaluation methods and
instruments, before, during and after the 2015

course offering of EEL, as summarized below.

We turn to findings from these instruments in

Section 4.3

� Pop-Up Survey. At the end of the Pop-Up class, a

short surveywas distributed to students about the

Pop-Up’s impact. The survey included open-

ended items (e.g., ‘‘Describe two of the most

memorable moments from class. What made

them memorable?’’) as well as two fixed-choice

items (e.g., ‘‘Would you recommend this class to

someone else?’’) for which responses were mea-

sured on a scale of 1 to 10.

� One-Minute Papers (OMPs). A technique devel-

oped to support the reflection process [61], OMPs

are administered to students near the end of a

lecture class session, with 1-3 questions that
students are asked to address in their written

responses. OMPs are meant to stimulate student

reflection on a class session and give the instruc-

tors formative feedback on howwell the course is

going [62]. Sample OMP questions from one of

our sessions on theories of gender inequality are:

‘‘(1) Give an example of a gender stereotype you

have observed in an engineering environment in a

classroom, laboratory, work or other setting. (2)
How does the gender stereotype reinforce inequal-

ity? (3)Let us know anything else you would like to

communicate to the instructors of the course.’’ In

total, nine OMP assignments were deployed

throughout the 10 weeks.

� Pre-Course ‘‘Calibration Survey’’. This introduc-

tory online survey was administered duringWeek

1 of the course, and included items on students’
interests in and plans for future action/work

related to gender, diversity, and culture in engi-

neering. Of particular note were five survey items

that composed a construct we labeled asDiversity

Analysis Self-Efficacy, which considers students’

confidence in their ability to do each of the

following:

– Integrate considerations of sex, gender, and
diversity into design, engineering, and/or

research questions

– Identify methodologies that help to show how

sex, gender, and diversity matter to design,

engineering, or research processes and out-

comes

– Integrate considerations of culture into design,

engineering, and/or research questions
– Identify methodologies that help to show how

culture matters to design, engineering, or

research processes and outcomes

– Advocate for the consideration of sex, gender,

diversity, and culture in professional settings

where decisions and policies are being made

These items, all measured on a five-point

response scale (from 1 = Not confident to 5 =
Extremely confident) were developed expressly

for the course, (indirectly) speak to Learning

Objectives (1), (2), and (3), and build on the

Gendered Innovations framework for ‘‘designing

sex and gender analysis into research from the

start’’ [63]. The Cronbach’s alpha for this scale

among all respondents to the Calibration Survey

was high, at 0.89 (and remained high in the
Recalibration Survey, at 0.84, see below).

� Post-Course ‘‘Recalibration Survey’’. The closing

‘‘Recalibration Survey’’ was administered in the

last week of the course, and was completed by

students up to two weeks after the course ended.

This was a 15-question online instrument with

three objectives: (1) to gather students’ feedback

about the course using measures that were stan-
dardized across both institutions (students were

asked to evaluate the Pop-Up class with intro-

ductory/’’ice-breaker’’ activities, weekly guests,
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readings, and discussion, weekly team project

work, transnational interactions, and the use of

technology platforms to connect our sites), (2) to

‘‘post-test’’ the interest, confidence, and plans

items from the Calibration Survey, and (3) to

ask students for information on their college
curricular and extra-curricular activities, career

goals, and job interests.

� Official Aachen and Stanford Course Evaluation

Forms. These forms were institution-level forms

administered to all enrolled students across all

courses in the last weeks of each institution’s

respective academic terms. Aachen’s form

included questions relating to the concept and
structure of a course, the effectiveness of the

instructor, presentation and discussion of

course materials, organization and implementa-

tion of the course, and personal reflection (e.g.,

‘‘What did you particularly like about the seminar?

What did you dislike about the seminar?’’). Stan-

ford’s form included customizable questions

asking students to evaluate progress towards
meeting specific course objectives. The overlap

between the two forms was modest—although

both forms include open-ended questions, for

example, Aachen’s form had more extensive

fixed-choice questions about the effectiveness of

the instructors, and Stanford’s form allowed for

five different pedagogical components of the

course (selected by the instructors) to be evalu-
ated (e.g., ‘‘guest speakers’’, ‘‘syllabus’’, ‘‘read-

ings’’).

4. Assessing the course: what roles did the
three course components play in student
learning? to what extent did students
change over time? were learning objectives
met?

Nineteen students at Stanford and 15 students at

Aachen enrolled in and completed our complete

pilot course. Due to the different curricular require-

ments and contexts at each institution, EEL was

offered at RWTH Aachen University as one unit
university module and at Stanford University as a

one or two unit course. Thus, the number of course

participants varied by component. The Pop-Up

course (Component 1) included all 15 Aachen

students and 19 Stanford students, plus four addi-

tional Stanford students who enrolled just in the

Pop-Up (without intentions to go on to the full

course). Fifteen Aachen students and 19 Stanford
students participated in the weekly lectures (Com-

ponent 2), and 15 Aachen students and nine Stan-

ford students worked together in teams across six

different projects (Component 3). Inparticipating in

the project component, students attended class

sessions twice per week, with the second weekly

session devoted to project team meetings.

About half of students were graduate (master’s-

and doctoral-level) students, and half were under-

graduate (bachelor’s level) students; most were in
engineering degree programs. At Stanford, 14 iden-

tified their gender as ‘‘woman’’, ‘‘cis-female’’, or

‘‘female when forced to choose’’; the balance iden-

tified as ‘‘male’’, ‘‘cis-male’’, or ‘‘neither’’. Aachen

participants did not self-report their gender. Both

Aachen and Stanford instructors required students

to complete an online application for the course

given enrollment capacity constraints; from this
application, we learned that student motivations

to take the course fell into one or more of the

following five categories:

(1) Improving engineering design and practice with

considerations of diverse people (i.e., wanting to

learn more about culture, diversity, and gender

as a way to improve engineering design pro-

cesses and outcomes);

(2) Concerns about underrepresentation of diverse

people in engineering (i.e., questions and con-

cerns about pathways for underrepresented
groups to participate in engineering, driven by

(a) intellectual curiosity around a complex

problem and/or (b) goals to expand access and

equity in education);

(3) Firsthand experience with stereotypes and bias

(i.e., personal experience with stereotypes and

discrimination that students wished to contex-

tualize and explore in conversation with
others);

(4) Interest in advocacy for diversity (i.e., a desire to

build experience as an advocate for diversity in

science, technology, and engineering settings);

and

(5) Interest in critical exploration of ‘‘Design Think-

ing’’ (i.e., a desire to get to know the method of

Design Thinking in an applied context along-
side diversity topics).

We analyzed data from the Pop-Up Survey, One
Minute Papers, the Calibration and Recalibration

Surveys, and the official Stanford and Aachen

Course Evaluation Forms to examine the effective-

ness of the course overall, how specific course

components contributed to students’ learning,

how well the course met its Learning Objectives,

and what might be improved. Table 2 lists the

respondent counts for each of these evaluation
instruments.

4.1 Overall impressions of the course

Students were generally very pleased with the EEL

course, and offered written testimony about the
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value of the course for their overall understanding

of human diversity and the uniqueness of the topics

covered in the course, with comments such as:

‘‘People are very different and I need to consider that
while working cross-nationally. It was a good experi-
ence I couldn’t have had anywhere else.’’ (Recalibra-
tion Survey)

‘‘Thankyou for putting together this course. This really
helped me in understanding gender and diversity
better. It also motivated me to include these aspects
in future research.’’ (Recalibration Survey)

‘‘Overall, this was a life-changing course. I cannot
express how much I took away from this class on
personal level. . .’’ (Stanford Form)

‘‘Love it! Please please keep doing this.’’ (Recalibration
Survey)

‘‘Overall, a great enrichment and many experiences.
Seminar is highly recommended.’’ (Aachen Form)

Some 85% of the Stanford students said that they

had learned a lot or a great deal (Stanford Form)

and over 80% of the Aachen students found the

course to be very interesting (Aachen Form). Most
Aachen and Stanford students found the course to

be well-structured and very well organized (82% of

Aachen students agreed or strongly agreed that it

was very well structured, and 72% of Stanford

students said it was extremely or very well orga-

nized) (Aachen and Stanford Forms, respectively).

4.2 Component 1—The Pop-Up

The Pop-Up class was designed as an intensive

engagement with Design Thinking. Not surpris-
ingly, given the aims of the Pop-Up class, student

responses indicated that its associated introductory

exercises contributed substantially to their under-

standing of Design Thinking (96% ‘‘excellent’’ or

‘‘very good’’), and slightly less to their understand-

ing of culture, diversity and gender (69% ‘‘excellent’’

or ‘‘very good’’) (Recalibration Survey). Further-

more, comments from the OMPs (OMP 12/03/15),

and the Recalibration Survey reinforce the benefit

of bringing transnational teams together in person
in the Pop-Up; students pointed out that it was

important to meet each other and to have a joint

project kick-off for working successfully in transna-

tional teams. Surveys of both Aachen and Stanford

students after the course gave high marks to the

opportunity to interact with students and faculty

from another country (with 91% rating this aspect

of the course as ‘‘excellent’’ or ‘‘very good’’).
On the Pop-Up Survey, students shared that they

were very satisfied with the Pop-Up content and

what they had learned (mean score of 7.8 out of 10),

and that they would recommend a Pop-Up experi-

ence to their friends (mean score of 8.3 out of 10). In

terms of learning, they mentioned the impact of

interviewing engineers and then designing for those

engineers (‘‘Interviewing the engineer—it was won-

derful how they just totally opened up when you’re

sincerely trying to empathize with them.’’), that

design is fun (‘‘I absolutely loved throwing ideas

out there and running with them with a diverse

group. Getting to work with these motivated and

brilliant people is incomparable.’’, ‘‘I also loved the

physical motion required. You couldn’t fall asleep in

this class if youwanted to.’’), that they personally are
creative (‘‘I am creative!! And I can be a designer!!’’)

and the importance of openness (‘‘I need to be more

open to other people’s solutions.’’, ‘‘Listening to other

people more closely is hard but important.’’) (Pop-

Up Survey).

Students appreciated the explicit connection of

diversity and Design Thinking in the second Pop-

Up session. Sample comments include ‘‘The final
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Table 2. Participation in Course Evaluation Instruments

Instrument
Reference Label in
Section 4 Respondent Count Sample Notes

Pop-Up Survey Pop-Up Survey 26 (10 from Aachen, 16
from Stanford)

A fraction of the Stanford
students completing this survey
were not part of the larger
Expanding Engineering Limits
course, but had just signed up
for the Pop-Up

One-Minute Papers OMP All students attending a
given class session (i.e., up
to 34 students depending
on class attendance)

–

Calibration and Recalibration
Surveys

Calibration and
Recalibration Surveys

31 Calibration Survey; 23
Recalibration Survey; and 22
in both surveys (10 from
Aachen, 12 from Stanford)

On several of the pre/post
comparisons, the valid sample
size drops to 21 given missing
data for one respondent

Official Aachen and Stanford
Course Evaluation Forms

Aachen Form, Stanford
Form

11 from Aachen, 14 from
Stanford

–



design process exercise in the group on Thursday

night was incredible because we got to choose our

topic and work around an idea that was essentially

why we cared about diversity in engineering.’’ and ‘‘I

loved seeing the different reasons why everyone took

this class, and finding solutions to our ‘favorite’

problems.’’(Pop-Up Survey).

In responses to questions on the OMP at the end

of the first week (09/25/15), 95% of students indi-

cated they were most excited about working on

projects. This high level of excitement may reflect

students’ positive experiences with the Design

Thinking Pop-Up course, which established the

framework and process for ideation and group
formation for the project work.

4.3 Component 2—Weekly Lectures

The aim of this course component was to provide

students with the opportunity to develop a deeper

sense of concepts relating to culture, diversity, and

gender, and more specifically, reflect on the content

and function of stereotypes about different social

groups (in engineering and in their own lives), and
explore the mechanisms behind social inequality

(with particular attention to disparities in engineer-

ing settings). One student offered ‘‘Don’t get rid of

the speakers! They were amazing.’’ and 87% of

students overall expressed that the guest speakers

contributed greatly to their understanding of cul-

ture, diversity and gender (Recalibration Survey).

4.4 Component 3—The Project

Table 3 lists the six project teams and respective

themes. By design, each of the six themes was

related to the concepts of culture, diversity and

gender in the context of engineering, and ranged

from investigating influences in high school on

students’ participation in engineering to examining

the methodology of Design Thinking in practice.

The goal of balanced Aachen-Stanford teams was
not met, in large part because of the smaller

number of Stanford students (9) who signed up

for the project part of the course. To meet the

challenges of a cross-Atlantic teamwork, each team

was paired with a coach from RWTH Aachen or

Stanford University.

One defined aim for the course structure was to

enable students to connect content covered through
the Weekly Lectures to issues in which they were

personally interested (Learning Objective (3)). The

evaluation data indicate that such connections were

occurring throughout the course. In response to the

OMP dated 10/20/2015 that asked ‘‘How does the

information from today’s speaker affect your project

work?’’ students wrote about being challenged by

the speakers to think about ‘‘different categories of
diversity’’ (including first-generation students and

students from immigrant backgrounds) and gaining

better understanding of ‘‘the interdependency

between culture, ethnicity and success in STEM.’’

They also were challenged in thinking about the

data collection methods they were using with their

project, expressing that ‘‘statistics are very interest-

ing but are not always easy to read; one has to be

careful!’’ and acknowledging the limitations of

statistics as ‘‘you have to show the background

information and side aspects, too (through, for exam-

ple, interview data).’’

In addition, we wanted students, through their

project work, to extend and expand their learning.

Three-fourths (77%) of students reported that the

weekly team project work had contributed to their
learning about engineering culture(s), diversity, and

gender at a ‘‘very good’’ or ‘‘excellent’’ level (Reca-

libration Survey). Sometimes this learning was a

direct result of confronting and working though the

team’s very own diversity; one student expressed:

‘‘And even though the group work had its up and

downs, it was a really great experience to work in a

very diverse group.’’ (Recalibration Survey). This
outcome is particularly interesting as Aachen and

Stanford students approached the project aspect

with a variety of feelings. There was a high level of

excitement, with many students expressing that the
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Table 3. Six Project Areas and Team Composition

Project Areas
Students from
RWTH Aachen

Students from
Stanford Coaching from

Expanding Engineering Limits: Development and Sustainability 2 2 Aachen

‘‘Oh the Humanity!’’
Increasing diversity in engineering higher education

1 4 Aachen

K-6 Engineering Education 2 1 Stanford

Investigating Influences in High School for the Engineering Pipeline 4 1 Stanford

Improving Design Thinking 3 1 Aachen

Design Thinking in Practice 3 0 Stanford



project was the aspect about which they were most

excited (OMP 9/25/2016). At the same time, there

was some worry about the imbalanced Aachen-

Stanford teams, project work in a transnational

context, and being in the wrong group (OMP 9/25/

2016).
The ultimate aimof the project component was to

enable students to work towards positive change.

Achievement of that aim is exemplified by this

comment:‘‘The Thursday sessions really gave us the

opportunity to work towards making positive changes

towards diversity in engineering culture. This went

incredibly well. I would be surprised if some of the

things that started in this class do not end up influen-

cing institutional change at Stanford and beyond. In

many instances we found that people knew they could

improve their behavior, but did not know *how* to

improve their behavior. This course is a near ideal

solution to that problem, and allows us to move

forward in a very tangible way.‘‘ (Stanford Form).

4.5 How students changed (and didn’t change) in

their thinking

We now turn to the impact of the course on

attitudinal measures that were not necessarily tied

to any single component, acknowledging that any

shift and growthwere influenced by the components

working in concert and in different ways for each

individual student (along with other things happen-
ing in their lives).

Student Learning: The analysis of the OMPs

shows a continous process of change. Students

reflected on the concepts of stereotyping and label-

ing, and connected course topics with personal

experiences. Student responses illustrate types of

stereotypes that they have personally experienced/

observed, and range from gendered perceptions of
skills (‘‘women have social skills, men engineering

skills’’), to perceptions of women needingmore help

(one student writing ‘‘A professor told me to make

sure to go to office hours because ‘girls usually need

more help’’’). Analysis also suggests that both men

and women not only observed these stereotypes but

sometimes reproduced them (‘‘My former boss, a

younger female engineer, was often immediately

perceived as my junior during field trips—it was just

assumed that I, the man, would be in charge. This was

futher reinforced by my boss’ bubbly, kind character

(rather than ‘man’s’ authoritativeness’’). In this

context it should be reiterated that participating

students at both universities were highly motivated

to learn about concepts relating to culture, diversity,

and gender coming into the course. Some students
mentioned a strong interest in linking studies of

diversity and culture to their professional futures,

seeing opportunities to apply their newfound com-

petencies to manage diversity in their places of

work. Other students were interested in theoretical

explanations of bias and inequality in order to

understand constructs that had personal relevance

for them, e.g., stereotyping and discrimination.

Students also mentioned that they learned more

about how to work in a distributed, international
team. Considering the course topics, students felt

enabled to ‘‘work towards a better future’’ as they

could connect their individual field of work/interest

with the range of topics given in the course. The

opportunity to identify their own projects, and to

experience cultural and gender diversity in transna-

tional teamwork, was mentioned positively as well:

‘‘I learned a lot about cultures I will likely never

experience firsthand (working mothers, people of

color, children of immigrants) and how those percep-

tions can be different in different cultures—especially

in the US as compared to Germany.’’

Pre/Post Evaluation—Insights from Calibration and
Recalibration Surveys: Data from our Calibration

(‘‘pre’’) and Recalibration (‘‘post’’) Surveys show
how students’ responses changed on key measures

over the 10-week course experience.Results indicate

that from the beginning to the end of the course,

students generally changed very little on measures

of interest and plans relating to gender, culture, and

diversity in engineering (individual items available

upon request); moreover, mean scores on each item

tended to be on the higher ends of the scales (e.g.,
�4.0 on a scale from 1 to 5). This reflects the self-

(and application-) selected nature of the student

population, i.e., students tended to have strong

interest in these topics even before stepping foot in

the classroom.However, it bears noting that among

the interest items, at the start and end of the course

students were most interested in making change in

engineering culture(s), and, by comparison, less
interested in employing Design Thinking methods

in their work (tests of statistical significance were

employed only to test differences within paired

items, not across items). We also observed margin-

ally significant declines in plans to evaluate diver-

sity-related characteristics of organizations at

which students might work professionally, and in

interest in analyzing gender norms in engineering
cultures. However, we note that these were among

the highest scoring items in the Calibration Survey.

We do see a significant upward shift in scores on

the Diversity Analysis Self-Efficacy construct,

where ‘‘self-efficacy’’ refers to the strength of con-

viction in one’s ability to successfully effectuate

certain outcomes [64]. The increase in Diversity

Analysis Self-Efficacy is closely aligned with our
course objectives, so we are encouraged by its

increase in our students, pre-course vs. post-course.

In general, thatwe saw little to no change on some
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measures in our survey (e.g., interests and plans)

could reflect both a ‘‘ceiling’’ on positive change

given such high incoming scores, and that the

course, in showing the complexity of topics (e.g.,

the mechanisms of gender inequality), possibly

dampened some students’ motivations and ‘‘neu-
tralized’’ potential gains. We are eager to test

whether these findings are replicable among new

cohorts of students (and whether students in our

inaugural cohort show the same pattern of results

one or more years later). We also recognize that

without a comparison or control group, causal

inferences from these data cannot be made.

4.6 Were learning objectives met?

In the prior sub-sections we considered the effec-

tiveness of the three major course components and

how student thinking evolved during EEL. We end

this section on evaluation of the EEL course by

returning to the three Learning Objectives around

which the evaluation was designed, to consider the
evidence concerning the extent to which those three

objectives were achieved.

Objectives (1) and (3) focused on students learn-

ing to identify and analyze the interdependencies of

gender and engineering, using a variety of methods

(1), and envisioning new engineering processes,

practices, and cultures that reflect new or expanded

perspectives on gender and sex, and other aspects of
diversity and intersectionalities (3). Across our

various evaluation mechanisms, students reported

that their understanding of gender and diversitywas

advanced by the weekly presentations, readings and

discussions, and most felt that these two Learning

Objectives were extremely or very well met. We saw

our students apply and extend this understanding to

self-defined projects in which they not only identi-
fied ‘‘problem areas‘‘ related to culture, diversity

and gender in the engineering landscape (broadly

construed), but also proposed improvements. The

origins of these projects were in the first week‘s Pop-

Up course that also established transnational colla-

boration as a course norm, underscoring the role of

the Pop-Up in realizing these two objectives was

important. Furthermore, well aligned with these
two objectives is the significant pre/post increase

on the Diversity Analysis Self-efficacy measure,

reflecting students greater self-confidence by the

end of the course in identifying and integrating

considerations of culture, sex, gender and diversity

into design, engineering and/or research questions.

In summary, survey data and students‘ work pro-

ducts (projects andOMP) support a conclusion that
Objectives (1) and (3) were strongly achieved.

Objective (2) involved students learning to ana-

lyze one particular method in engineering (e.g.,

Design Thinking), from gender and cultural per-

spectives, and tomake recommendations onprocess

improvements. One way we hoped students would

gain this dimension was through participation in

lectures, readings and discussions, particularly

those in Weeks 7–10 which presented engineering

related cases about practices and how those prac-
tices could beor hadbeen improved. In addition, the

first week‘s Pop-Up provided students with perso-

nal experience with the particular method of Design

Thinking, first in an exercise involving interviewing

engineers and identifying their needs, then in a

second exercise in identifying personal interest

areas and possible team mates in the space of

engineering, culture, diversity and gender. Two of
the six teams actually chose to focus their project on

Design Thinking, undertaking an analysis of how it

is practiced and then recommending how itmight be

improved. For these two teams the tie between an

engineering method, analysis of that method from

gender and cultural perspectives, then recommend-

ing improvements was ‘‘tangible‘‘. For the other

four teams whose projects were focused on new and
novel ways of engaging people with and in engineer-

ing, the tie to an engineering method was less

obvious. This difference may be part of the reason

that fewer students (relative to Objectives 1 & 3)

expressed that this objective was extremely well or

highly met.

5. Discussion and implications for the
future

As described in this paper, EEL was initially

developed and implemented by a collaborative

team focused on a shared interest in engaging

students in deeper learning about ways in which

an understanding of gender and other diversities
within engineering culture could improve engineer-

ing practice and outcomes. We sought to create a

course that would engage and challenge students to

think beyond traditional engineering learning, and

to engage them in explorations of the ways in which

deeper knowledge of gender and other diversities

within engineering cultures might improve both

processes and products. With an introduction to
Design Thinking as a paradigm for launching a

new project, and an infusion of research-based

studies drawn from psychology, sociology, gender

studies, education, history, and engineering educa-

tion as a foundation, students joined others with

similar interests to work in teams to develop

projects of particular interest to each team. The

twin opportunities to experience and engage in a
Design Thinking process, and to do so with peers

from another country provided incentives for par-

ticipating for many of the students, both those

from Stanford and those from Aachen, and also
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provided the foundation for pedagogical practices

in active and project-based learning which have

proven beneficial to learning [65]. This foundation

supported the instructors’ efforts to engage stu-

dents in learning about complex and holistic con-

cepts of diversity, and enabled students to choose
projects of particular interest, thereby fostering

learning [66] and offering considerable advantage

over more traditional (non-active and non-experi-

ential learning based) classroom teaching techni-

ques.

Each of the three course components (Pop-Up,

Weekly Lectures, and Project) offered important

aspects of engaging students in the course topics and
played unique and complementary roles. Overall,

we were pleased with the positive response from the

students to the course, even as we all recognized

opportunities to improve its structure, content, and

delivery. Our initial goals were met, with student

feedback and behaviors both indicating various

positive benefits from learning more about culture,

gender, and other diversities in the context of
engineering, at least for this self-selected group of

students. We note that many of our evaluation

methods involved indirect assessments of student

learning (e.g., students’ ratings of different course

components as captured in self-reported survey

data). We look towards future evaluation opportu-

nities to build up more direct assessments of learn-

ing (e.g., continued analysis of student reflection
papers, as well as longitudinal study of students’

project milestones/deliverables leading up to their

final submission).

We would be remiss if we did not mention that

there were some challenges with the course. For

example, the digital collaboration technologies that

enabled us to connect our classrooms did not always

work seamlessly and did not always allow us to
create a sense of a single classroom. The 9-hour time

difference forced early-morning class time at Stan-

ford and evening class time at Aachen for the

Weekly Lectures (further complicated when the

two sites went off Daylight Savings in different

weeks, creating some challenges in securing class-

rooms for a simultaneous meeting). The time differ-

ence (and use of different video conferencing
technologies) also proved challenging for some of

the Project teams to navigate, particularly in the

early phase of the projects. On a larger scale, the

schools have different academic calendars, making

it challenging to have a common course that starts

and ends on the same dates. Working through these

challenges required open communication anddevel-

oping respectful relationships built on mutual trust,
interdependence, and belief in the importance and

goals of the course. They also suggest areas for

future improvement.

After this pilot course was offered in 2015, each

campus team took action to offer the course again,

though opted not to link their classrooms in the next

iteration. This decision,madewith some reluctance,

was a result of a combination of complexities

experienced during the first version of the course
as a result of some of the challenges outlined above,

along with competing demands on the instructional

team limiting their availability. Instead, the course

was next offered on each campus without linked

classrooms or projects, at Aachen during October

2016–January 2017, and at Stanford during its

winter quarter, January–March 2017.

In Germany, the course has been distinguished as
good practice project by theDFG (GermanNational

Science Foundation) (http://instrumentenkasten.dfg.

de/modellbeispiel/641?locale-attribute=de). Due to

the high engagement and the feedback of the

students, the follow up course has been restructured

in order to adapt the workload to the credits and to

be able to integrate it in the master curriculum of all

engineering schools as elective module. The course
was then divided into three components, each of

which are credited and build upon one another: the

lecture part now has more time and room for

discussions, a Pop-Up class that encompasses

Design Thinking, and the project component. To

be able to participate in the project component, the

other two courses have to be taken. Interest of

students of all faculties is increasing—in 2016–17
more than 45 students participated and in 2017/18

nearly 60 enrolled in the lecture part.

The instructional team from Stanford initiated a

‘‘FacultyCollege’’ project during 2016–17 to engage

additional faculty members at Stanford from both

engineering and the humanities and social sciences

to build upon the work of this pilot, and further

develop the course at Stanford. Thirty-three under-
graduate and graduate students took the second

version of the course, which includedmore extended

small group discussions, as well as reading and

writing assignments designed to enhance learning;

this version of the course did not include a Pop-Up

class or a project, but several students undertook

related projects through one of several options of

second courses offered during Spring Quarter 2017.
Fifty-three graduate and undergraduate students

enrolled in a third iteration of the course during

Winter Quarter 2018, which once again included a

project. This third iteration was offered for a grade

with the project requirement.

For our teaching team, attempting to gain the

considerable benefits of real-time, transnational

collaborative learning experiences for students,
while also meeting other course objectives, when

differences in our institutional calendars were so

great, worked against long-term sustainability of
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the concurrent version of the course, described in

this paper. Yet we would encourage others to

identify opportunities for such collaborations that

could fit together more easily within institutional

structures—the opportunities for all to learn, with

far greater nuance, through direct engagement with
others in a truly cross-cultural context, are remark-

able; while the cost is in time, the reward is in amuch

richer experience and deeper learning about culture

with greater appreciation of howmuch local context

can influence perspectives. Through such work, we

will bemore likely to provide appropriate education

for engineers who can work successfully in global

contexts, across cultures, with greater understand-
ing of the diversity within humanity as well as our

common interests.

6. Conclusions

It is apparent to us that students, engineering

programs, and faculty all can benefit from the
development of courses such as the one described

and evaluated in this paper. Greater sophistication

and awareness of the growing body of research

related to culture and diversity in engineering con-

tribute important elements for sound engineering

learning and practical applications. Due to local

conditions and individual circumstances, such

courses are likely to be adapted to specific interests,
needs, curricular structures, and opportunities of

those proposing, developing, and leading their

implementation. Based on the experience of our

initial course, we suggest that attempting to address

toomanyopportunities and challenges at once, even

with a committed, capable teaching team, may lead

to an experience that cannot be sustained due to its

complexity.
There will inevitably be ‘‘existential’’ dilemmas in

developing such courses. One introductory course

can never provide the depth of knowledge, experi-

ence and insight that a much longer, deeper course

of study can. Other related challenges are ongoing:

choosing what to include, and what to omit; con-

sidering in what order relevant concepts are most

usefully presented; engaging students in meaningful
projects when they do not have, and cannot be

expected to develop in a short time, deep knowledge

of prior work, relevant methods and their limita-

tions, or appropriate analytic tools. There is still a

relative paucity of good descriptive and analytic

research about engineering cultures. Wading into

the territory of culturally sensitive topics can seem

perilous at times, risky for faculty who fear to
misstep, or inadvertently ‘‘trigger’’ deep emotional

response among some students, when others merely

experience an academic exercise. Yet the benefits of

acknowledging the diversity of humanity, the ways

in which people have constructed our cultures, and

the transformative aspects of diversity realized at

the deepest level, are potentially great; even an

introductory experience can open up windows of

understanding that lead to more thoughtful,

nuanced design, process improvement, more effec-
tive teamwork, and better engineering. As so suc-

cinctly stated by one of our students in their official

course evaluation form at their institution:

‘‘This course provides a learning and discussion forum
for engineering students (andothers that are interested)
to expand their perspectives on the engineering profes-
sion. It is extremely important to have a safe space to
for students to learn about gender and culture issues
specific to engineering, which is something that is
desperately needed.’’

In conclusion, the course integrated and highlighted

important dimensions for educating engineers of the

future. Learning about and experiencing different

engineering and national cultures also enabled

students to reflect on their own experiences in

engineering. Connecting, discussing, and working

closely with international colleagues in another

country on the topics enriched the learning process
on multiple levels.We encourage others to join us in

this new endeavor of expanding engineering limits

through culture and diversity.
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